“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
Written by William Shakespeare in the Renaissance (1595-1596).

The story happened in a wonderful forest which is the Fairland. The picture includes the main characters and roles in the story.
The wonderful forest

- the green stands for the forest in the story.

- the light means the things(love) are great in our lives, and also includes mystery of fairyland.

Fairyland only exists in legend, and fill up magic in everywhere.
The environment of forest should be dark, and starts and moon bring the light of happiness and magic for fairyland and lover.
Hermia and Egeus

- Hermia who loves Lysander resist her father’s order.
- Egeus wants her daughter marry with Demetrius.

The main point of this scene is the resistance by Hermia.

The background is the wonder forest, so it hinted the way they run after the failure of resistance.
Anger by Egeus.

Expression show us the thinking of each person.

The thing happened before the night.
The main conflict between four young people.

Relationship:
- Hermia loves Lysander.
- Lysander loves Hermia.
- Demetrius is the suitor to Hermia.
- Helena is the suitor to Demetrius.
Sleeping – the way between the real world and dream world.

Expression in sleeping shows us people who live in the forest feel happy.

The puck follow the order by the King of fairyland.
The cloth of Titania – Queen of the Fairyland

Green stands for the forest and lives.

As the Queen, Titania’s cloth should be luxuriant.
Helena’s cloth and jewelry

The color of cloth is pink, for the warm color is a good way to express the “love”.

The shape of jewelry is the heart and flower which is rose. They both stand for the pure love.
Oberon – the King of the Fairyland

The appearance of King must be firm,
The figure also prove he is a special fairy rather than a puck,
The crown of Fairyland

Gold stands for crown, and leaf stands for fairy. Thus, this is the suitable design for the crown.
The puck - quirky

The puck stands for a naughty child, so his expression is a kind of nasty.

The horns make the puck like the little devil, which could match his smell.

Come, now a roundel and a fairy song;
Then, for the third part of a minute, hence;
Some to kill cankers in the musk-rose buds,
Some war with rere-mice for their leathern wings,
To make my small elves coats, and some keep back
The clamorous owl that nightly hoots and wonders
At our quaint spirits.

(Shakespeare “Midsummer Night's Dream”, Act II, Scene II)
Puck use the Magic liquid, which use the light make the scene to be more wonderful.
The bed for Queen
- must be soft and magnificent
The transformation is in the dream of sleeping. Thus, the main environment is at night.

This is the light on their Home, which make the fairyland to be more fantastic.
The light just like the stars project on their body.
Flower, as the necessary prop, stands for sweet and love.
The home of Titania and Oberon should close to trees and flower and connect with the starry sky.
The chair or other furniture should be the style of nature.
“My Oberon! what visions have I seen! Methought I was enamour'd of an ass.”

- (Shakespeare “Midsummer Night's Dream”, Act IV, Scene I)

Titania love the beautiful things, yet Oberon change it by a magic liquid.
After all farce, they find out truly love without the sleeping and magic liquid. Thus, lights will become bright, petal will be around them.